Abstract-Super-resolution techniques allow co mbine mu ltip le images of the same scene to obtain an image with increased geometric and rad io metric resolution, called super-resolution image. In this image are enhanced features allowing to recover important details and informat ion. The object ive of this work is to develop efficient algorith m, robust and automated fusion image frames to obtain a super-resolution image. Image registration is a fundamental step in comb ining several images that make up the scene. Our research is based on the determination and extraction of characteristics defined by the SIFT and RA NSAC algorith ms for automat ic image registration. We use images containing characters and perform recognition of these characters to validate and show the effectiveness of our proposed method. The d istinction of this work is the way to get the matching and merging of images because it occurs dynamically between elements common images that are stored in a dynamic matrix.
I. Introduction
The development of techniques that make possible the generation of super-resolution images fro m a image sequence has been useful in several applications , such as for vehicle license plate identification [5] , facial identification of possible suspects (criminals, for example) in images fro m security systems [3] , generation of super-resolution aerial images fro m video pictures or digital camera, acco mp lish the determination of diagnoses through medical images [4] or even the detection of diseases in their early stages. In astronomy, it can reveal new stars or better identify them by algorith ms applied to these images [5] [6] , and also reconstruct old films [7] , min imizing the amount of noise and blurring that appear in each frame designed. In all applications mentioned, it is essential to have visualizat ion with a higher level of detail fro m one or more specific areas of interest in an image; this is essential to obtain high resolution. However, superresolution images are not always available; this motivates the investigation of super-resolution techniques. Super-resolution is the process of obtaining a high resolution image fro m one or more low resolution images [27] .
Dig ital images can not present a radiometric resolution (sharpness) and or geometric (size) satisfactory for analysis, whether due to natural factors such as excessive light, o r even by the characteristics of the mechanis m being used to obtain these images. It is possible that these images of poor quality are reused, i.e. fro m a sequence of images of poor quality it is possible to obtain a quality superior to those that are being analyzed. The brightness level of each image point of highest resolution is determined by the fusion of the corresponding points in other images, all transformed (rectified).
In this paper, we present an algorithm for construction super-resolution digital images . This is an area of current research in the fields of photogrammetry, computer vision, digital image processing and computer graphics. For the generation of a high resolution image fro m sequence of images, the correlation between the several images was used in this study, which one of the images was defined as the reference image for each process generation.
The generation of super-resolution images based on a sequence requires first that the images belonging to the scene be rectified, i.e., the image reg istration must have been executed. The image reg istration is the process of overlapping two or more images of the same scene taken at different times, fro m d ifferent viewpoints, and or by different sensors. The process geometrically aligns two images. Fro m this, you can create a new image with greater precision that may be used for mo re detailed analyses, as evidenced in several studies related to this line of research [12] .
We use character recognition applied in h igh resolution, low resolution and super-resolution (generated with the proposed method of this paper) images as a way of qualitative analysis and thus validate and demonstrate the efficiency of our method. We also calculated the mean square error (MSE) between the high resolution image with low resolution image and with a high resolution image with the super-resolution image, generated with our method.
The remaining sections of this paper are organized in the follo wing way: In Section II, we p resented the related wo rk and the techniques used for automat ic image reg istration used in this work. In Section III, we present the methodology used in the work for the generation of super-resolution images. In Section IV, we present the experiments, results and discussion. Finally, in Sect ion V we present the conclusions of our work.
II. Related Work
Tsai and Huang [13] were pioneers in the reconstruction of high resolution image fro m a sequence of frames fro m low-resolution images, and based on translation of movements to solve the registry and restore problem. So me years later, Stark and Oskui [14] proposed the reconstruction of high resolution images using the formulation of Pro jection Onto Convex Sets (POCS), fro m a set of images. In Peleg et al. [28] [1] [2] the process for generation of high resolution image started with a super-sampled image, determined as a first approximat ion, and thereby producing an image with enhanced resolution using the known offsets between images. Hathaway and Meyer [ 15] , scientists of NASA's Marshall Space Flight (Hunstsville, A L), developed a software used to improve the resolution of images for the purpose to accomplish image analysis involving a sequence of images. A solution is presented in Baker and Kanade [16] to generate high resolution images of the facial images to assist in the construction of a 3-D model of the face human. The approach used by Joyeux et al. [7] addressed the process in the frequency domain for the reconstruction of degraded image sequences, focusing on restoring old movies in black and white, remov ing noise and blurring found the images through low-pass and high-pass filters, beyond the Fourier series. Freeman et al. [17] [8] used Bayesian methods and Markov networks. Sezer [ 3] used the method of POCS and PCA (Principal Co mponent Analysis) to address the problem of face recognition in video images. Willett et al. [5] implemented a hybrid method that uses wavelet-based methods and FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) to restore images of space telescopes. Kennedy et al. [4] developed a superresolution method for improving the resolution of med ical images obtained from the use of scanners clin ical PET (Positron Emission Tomography). Papa et al. [6] presented an imp lementation of POCS in the restoration of images fro m CCD sensor of CBERS -2 satellite.
Unlike the process that was adopted several years ago to conduct the registration of images manually or a controlled way, several techniques are currently adopted to perform this process automatically. The search for better quality in image registration process es , thus achieving better results in image reconstruction, has led to several studies in this direction. So me of these studies use the SIFT algorith m [19] as a step in the location of the keypoints that are matched between images. The study by Tang et al. [9] is intended for automatic registration in medical images of microscopic sequences. The authors proposed an algorithm that reduces the complexity and size of SIFT descriptors [26] , and used a bid irectional matching algorithm to eliminate points corresponding duplicates and RANSAC algorith m [5] [29] to remove false matches. Nasir et al. [21] deal with the problem of generating high resolution images fro m low-resolution images in three steps: image reg istration, image fusion based on SVD (Singular Value Deco mposition) and interpolation. The authors customized a technique for image registration algorithms using SIFT [19] , Belief Propagation and RANSAC [5] [29].
Techni ques Used for Automated Image Registration
An initial phase for generation of images, used in this study, enables correspondence between mult iple images . One of these images is defined as the reference image to the whole process. The match is the process adopted to accomplish the registration of two images, and for this, it is necessary to identify the region of overlap between them. Th is is done by finding common points. The initial d ifficulty is to find the keypoints in the first image, wh ich can be located in the second image. One possible approach [24] , also used in this study, applies the algorithm SIFT [19] to find points of interest in the two images, and then uses the RANSAC algorithm [29] [5] to remove incompatible points.
SIFT Algorithm
This algorith m consists in a very efficient method to identify and to describe image keypoints, which is done by performing a mapping with different views of an object or scene, resulting in a vector with 128 values that describes each image keypoint. The algorithm consists of the following steps:
Scale-space extrema detection: The keypoints are detected applying a cascade filtering that identifies candidates that are invariant to scale. The scale-space is defined as a function L(x,y,) in Equation 1, with an input image I(x,y) [25] .
L(x,y,) = G(x,y,) * I(x,y)
( 1) where * is a convolution in x and y with the Gaussian
In order to detect stable keypoint locations in spacescale, Lo we [26] proposed the use of space-scale extrema in the difference-of-Gaussian (Do G) function convolved with the image I(x,y), resulting in D(x,y,), which can be computed fro m the difference of t wo nearby scales separated by a constant mult iplicative factor k, as in Equation 3.
D(x,y,) = (G(x,y,k) -G(x,y,)) * I(x,y)
The Do G is an appro ximation of the scale-normalized
. The maxima and minima of  2  2 G produce the most stable image features.
Local ext rema detection: fro m D(x,y,), in [19] , it is suggested that the local maxima and minima must be detected by comparing each pixel with its eight neighbors in the current image and nine neighbors in the scale above and below (26 neighbors). SIFT guarantees that the keypoints are located at regions and scales of high variations, wh ich make these locations stable for characterizing the image.
Orientation assignment: The scale of the keypoint is used to select the Gaussian smoothed image L, with the closest scale, so that all co mputations are performed in a scale-invariant manner. The gradient magnitude m(x,y) is computed with Equation 4.
Keypoint description: The next step is to compute a descriptor for the local image region that is distinctive and invariant to additional variations, such as change in illu mination or 3D v iewpoint. In [19] [18] [22] is suggested that the best approach is to determine the magnitudes and directions of the gradients around the keypoint location. In this approach the Gaussian image on the keypoint scale is used.
Matching between Two Images
In order to find the match between two images it is possible to use the keypoints detected with the SIFT algorith m. In [19] [10] is proved that the best match for each keypoint is found by identifying its nearest neighbor, which is defined by min imizing the Euclidean distance to the features vectors. To avoid an exhaustive search in [19] the use of a data structure k-d tree [30] that supports a balanced binary search is suggested to find the closest neighbor of the features and the heuristic algorith m Best-Bin-First (BBF) is used for the search.
RANSAC
RANSAC (RANdo m SA mp le Consensus) algorithm proposed by Fischler and Bolles [20] is a robust estimation method designed to identify the inliers 1 and outliers 2 fro m the set of keypoints detected by the SIFT algorith m. RA NSA C is widely used for object recognition [29] [22] [23] . In addition, it makes it possible to find the geo metrically consistent correspondences to solve the problem of joining pairs of images. RANSA C is a robust estimator, so much so that it shows fine results, even in ext reme conditions, or with some kind of outlier.
As mentioned by Fischler and Bolles [20] , un like the conventional techniques that use a lot of data to obtain an init ial solution, and then eliminate the outliers, RANSAC uses only a set with a min imu m nu mber of required and sufficient points for a first estimate, and it continues the process by increasing the set of data points consistent.
III. Methodol ogy
This section describes the methodology used in the study to accomplish the generation of super-resolution images fro m sequences of images (Fig. 1) . The implementation of this methodology favored the validation process of the elements used to obtain the image in question. We describe four impo rtant steps for the process application:
a. Collection of Images: The images were taken by digital cameras.
b. Registration and Rectification: SIFT was used to determine the matching po ints between the images. After the parameters were determined, there was simu ltaneous rectification and resamp ling of the images that belong to a sequence relative to reference image. Based on the parameters that allo wed the recording of images (detected and extracted by the SIFT and selected by RANSAC), we determined the matching between the images of interest. As the coordinates of the images are projected on the pixel fractions, it was necessary to perform an interpolation between the neighbors in order to determine the brightness level relative to what is des ired to determine the super-resolution image on the basis of a real and not just calculated increase in resolution.
c. Fusion: an image mosaic is generated by merg ing the corresponding pixels fro m the rectified images, with respect to the reference image. In parallel with this process, it was necessary to build data structures based on dynamic lists that merge to form a similar model for a dynamic matrix. This process resulted in the labeling of each point of the original image mosaic to which it belongs, in order to generate a higher resolution image based on the original sequence. The implementation done allows these data structures can be expanded in any direction, displacing the original data and its indexes according to the insertion request.
d. Super-resolution: the last step is obtained by selecting the area of interest from the image generated. Fro m this, a super-resolution image is generated based on the data lin ked to the images that belong to the desired area.
Steps to Generate the Images from Mosaics
In this step it is necessary to label each point of the original image to wh ich it belongs, making it possible to generate a higher resolution image based on the original sequence, leading to formation of the tiles. The structures used are described in the following, starting with the data structures to accomplish the rectification in memo ry of each pixel. The implementation provided allows that the dynamic matrix to be expanded in any direction, displacing the old data and inserting its contents as needed. For example: entering 10 colu mns on the left side of the matrix imp lies that the old index (0, 0) exists; it is moved to the index (0, 10). The elements of the dynamic matrix can be checked in Fig. 2 . Following is the description of the data structures fields used for better understanding:
Celula:
This record exists to represent a position (X, Y) in the lin ked list and store the contents of the images that have points correlated to a particular area of the image mosaic generated. For this it is neces sary that the following fields:
Line and Column:
This field stores the position (X, Y) in the linked list which is the same position (X, Y) obtained in the mosaic.
List:
This field stores the start of a dynamic linked list where each element in the list is an index of an image that contains a pixel that is correlated with the other images.
Next_Line and Next_Column
This field stores the pointer to the next cell in the row or to the next cell in the column of linked lists.
MatLinCol
This structure is used to store the beginning of the row or column indicated in the linked list;
Line and Column
This field stores the column or ro w of the linked list. It has the following fields:
Next_Line and Next_Column:
This field stores the pointer to the next row or column headers of the row or colu mn o f the dynamic matrix.
Next_Celula
This field stores the pointer to the next cell in the linked list.
Descritor
It has the following fields: *first_line, *first_column . Important fields that store elements able to access any element that is part of this structure.
The construction of the linked lists is made during the process of generating the panoramic image. The lists grow with each iteration of the process, and it may occur in any d irection, maintaining the old data. This process is done by inserting columns or rows negative (insert to left or up) or positive (insert to right or down). If negative colu mns are inserted, the whole structure is then corrected by adding the index of each cell and of the structure that forms the grid (Matlincol) with the lines inserted value for line or column.
Only the corresponding positions in the mosaic are stored that have at least one pixel that was obtained some images considered for the construction of the mosaic.
IV. Experiments, Results and Discussions
This section presents the experiments performed and validated using the methodology proposed in this work. Two experiments were performed to evaluate the superresolution image quality obtained with the proposal of this work. In the first experiment, we used a character recognition algorith m [11] applied to the images. In the second experiment we calculated the mean square error between the captured images and super-resolution image.
The images used in the experiments are presented in Fig. 3 . In (a) it has a h igh resolution image (a piece of 413 x 360 pixels) obtained using a camera with a resolution of 12 Megapixels, in (b) one of the 15 low resolution images (a p iece of 207 x 181 pixels ) obtained with the same camera, but with a resolution of 3 Megapixels. In (c) it has the image super-resolution (427 x 372 pixels) obtained with the proposal presented in this paper. 
Experiment I -Characters Recognition
In this experiment a character recognition algorith m [11] is applied on the images as a way of quality analysis. The experiment was divided into two parts, where each part contains the image region containing the title of one of two books photographed in the images. In the first part of the experiment, were used images containing the title of one of the books (-INTELIGÊNCIA A RTIFICIA L‖). The character recognition algorith m could correctly identify all characters in high resolution image. The regions containing the characters evaluated by the algorithm are shown in Fig. 4 . In the 15 low-resolution images, the character recognition algorith m presented an average hit rate of 77.27%, failing on average 5 o f 22 characters, wh ile for super-resolution images the hit rate was 95.45%, not recognizing only a character ('R'). In the second part of this experiment, images were used containing the title of the second book ("Image Processing, Analysis, and Machine Vision"). 
Experi ment II -Mean Square Error between Images
The mean square error (MSE) pixel-to-pixel between the high resolution image and the image superresolution it is observed in this experiment, as well as the mean squared errors between the high image resolution and 15 low resolution images. Firstly, the keypoints are extracted fro m images by performing the matching between high resolution image with the superresolution image, obtained with the proposed method, as well as the correspondence being the high resolution image with 15 lo w resolution images. Fro m the correspondence inliers are obtained and are calculated the homographic matrices, using the RANSAC algorith m [20] . The low resolution images and superresolution image, obtained with the proposed method, are transformed so that the region of interest is homogeneous to super-resolution image. This transformation (scale, rotation, translation and perspective) is perfo rmed using the function -warpPerspective‖ fro m OpenCV co mputer vision lib rary [31] (6) where M is the homographic mat rix. We use the bicubic interpolation method on the transformation o f the images.
Are also evaluated these same errors (mean square error), however, considering a s mall neighborhood (3x3) between corresponding pixels in the images. Table 3 shows the errors obtained from the high resolution image and the 15 low resolution images, and the error obtained from the high resolution image and the with super-resolution image (SR), obtained with the method proposed in this paper. 
V. Conclusions
This paper presented the proposal for a methodology to automatically build super-resolution images from sequences of images with overlapping. The results were significant, and show the relevance of the work in super-resolution image generation. Fo r the generation of super resolution images, the proposed methodology was based on SIFT algorith m for ext racting descriptors of keypoints, and also the RANSAC algorith m to eliminate false matches and estimate the ho mographic matrix. The parameters provided by the matrix homographic allo wed record ing the images that belong to the same scene for subsequent fusion of the points using the median correlation between these points, thus minimizing the aliasing effect contained in images. It is necessary to know which images contain data that are lin ked to the area of the mosaic that is being analyzed to have ideal descriptors and good matching, especially because the images generated show great imp rovement as regards their restoration for future analysis of targets of interest without reworking to acquire new images with higher resolution.
